0% Interest Leasing
From VAR Technology Finance

Whether you’re implementing a new storage solution, upgrading desktops and peripherals or increasing mobility through the use of laptops and tablets, VAR Technology Finance is able to provide you with a competitive leasing solution.

The Fair Market Value (FMV) Lease is the preferred method of acquiring new technology for many reasons. It is the most cost-effective option with the lowest payments and offers the greatest amount of flexibility at the end of term. You’re able to keep your technology current at a minimal cost so that your business can stay focused on growth and success.

For more information on leasing your technology solution, contact VAR Technology Finance today.

Toll Free: (800) 347 0628
cdw@vartechnologyfinance.com

Total Solution Financing
Finance your entire technology solution including hardware, software & services.*

Customized Payments
Annual, quarterly and monthly payments are available as well as payment deferrals and other options.

Brand Neutral Solutions
Eligible equipment for financing is not limited to one brand or product type.*

*Offer Details:
0% Interest is available for qualifying Fair Market Value leases of up to 36 months. Transaction size from $10,000 to $250,000. Hardware must comprise a minimum of 75% of the total cost. Other restrictions may apply. VAR Technology Finance reserves the right to terminate this promotion without further notice.